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It’s the season of new shoots, new energies and the
renewal of growth. Imbolg – Saint Brigid’s Day - on 1st
February marks the beginning of Spring in the Celtic
calendar, and in this issue we’ll be focussing on innovation,
expansion, revitalisation and regeneration. 
We’re launching our ‘Handbook of Resources’, a guide for
anyone wanting to make friends and find contacts in the
world of European minoritized languages.This first
instalment, compiled by Brían O hEadhra, welcomes
anyone interested in opening communications with
supportive organisations in Gaelic Scotland. Our next issue
will welcome you to north and west Wales. 
We want to tell you too about the digital gathering that was
instigated by Taigh Chearsabhagh on North Uist a couple
of months ago, the first of a series of four Celtic
Neighbours will be facilitating in 2022 and 2023. This highly
successful event is reported to you by Simon Hart. 
The Cornish language, pressed underground for decades,
is stirring again very vigorously, and we will tell you about
a rejuvenating schools’ project led by our long-time
Cornish partners Golden Tree Productions. We’ll give you
a taste, too, of Kernewek in action, and a chance to savour
the rich sounds of Fryske.
We have responses from Fryslân and Shetland to the first
tender shoots of our own ‘Hansel’ project and can confirm
that the postponed tour of Connemara and the Arran
Islands by the Welsh and Irish-language poets and
musicians who make up ‘Barddair and Cheoil’ will be
reborn in early May. We offer you a glimpse of shepherding
culture in the Negev “the best grassland in the world”,  we
bring information on the UNESCO Decade of Indigenous
languages, peep together over the horizons of Europe, and
tell you what happened over tea and cakes in the Irish High
Commission in Cardiff. 
Last of all – can you wait? – we have our new ‘recording of
the season’ reviewed for you. It’s an absolute cracker.

WELCOME!
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‘Go Cornish’ yw towlen skolyow a wra
Kernewek yn few a-ji hag yn mes stevel
glass. Yma gensi framweyth pewas kler a
‘brons, arghans, owr’ rag omlowenhe an
yeth yn fordhow didhan ha troghus, ha
skoodhya hy usyans dres oll an gemeneth
skol. 
Komysonys gans Konsel Kernow ha
displegys gans Golden Tree Productions,
[Gwedhen Owr] Go Cornish yw kevadow
dhe bub skol gynsa yn Kernow heb kost.
Nyns eus edhom a dhyskadoryon kewsel
Kernewek aga honan dhe nivel entra, ha
nag yw res meur a dermyn po menystrans. 
KERNOW & ME (KS2) 
Y’n oberen ma yma an studhoryon
komendys dhe geyndir a Gernewek dre
mappya ha studhya henwyn tyller. I a
dhysk;
• fatel gonvedh henwyn tyller Kernewek
• omglewans kemmyn mayth esa, py le ha
prag yth yw Kernewek kewsys
• pyth a styr an ger ‘Kernow’
• fatel wra Kernewek bos rann a’n keyndir
ledan Keltek hag Europek
An ragdres ma a via marthys moy rych gans
keschanjyow po kevrennow kevellans gans
skolyow yn Kembra po Breten Vyghan . Ni a
vydh pes da klewys dyworth skol gembrek a
vynn keskomunya gans skol gernewek ha
kevrenna aga studhyans henwyn tyller.
Kestava: hello@gocornish.org 

 

GO CORNISH
https://gocornish.org/

 

https://goldentree.org.uk/projects/
mailto:hello@gocornish.org


‘Go Cornish’ is a schools’ programme
bringing the Cornish language to life
both inside and outside the classroom.
It provides a clear ‘bronze, silver, gold’
award framework to celebrate the
language in fun and immersive ways,
whilst promoting its use across the
whole school community.
Commissioned by Cornwall Council and
masterminded by Golden Tree
Productions, Go Cornish is available to
all primary schools in Cornwall for free.
Teachers don’t need to speak Cornish
themselves at entry level, and it requires
little time commitment or admin.
KERNOW & ME (KS2)
In this module pupils are introduced to
the context and history of the Cornish
language through mapping and
placename study. They learn 
•How to understand Cornish
placenames
•A general sense of where, when and
why the Cornish language was spoken
•What the word ‘Cornwall’ means
•How the Cornish language fits in to a
wider Celtic and European context
This project would be enormously
enriched by school exchanges or
twinning link-ups with schools in Wales
or Brittany. We would be very pleased to
hear from any Welsh schools who would
like to communicate with a Cornish
school and share their placename study.
Contact: hello@gocornish.org

https://goldentree.org.uk/projects/
mailto:hello@gocornish.org


Celtic Neighbours began its life fifteen years ago as
an Irish-Welsh initiative.It drew its firth breaths in
Wexford, and both our Chairs since then have been
from the Gaeltacht. Several of our most successful
projects have had a strong Irish element, such as
Tir the exchange of visual arts residencies that led
on to an international travelling exhibition,
Branwen the bilingual youth drama production and
of course TOSTA. Barddair an Cheoil is carrying
the tradition forward at the moment.
Earlier this month a new company, Celtic
Neighbours Ireland, was constituted and registered
with the authorities in Dublin. It is based in
Connemara, will work very closely with the parent
company in Wales, and will be invaluable in
reducing the negative effects of Brexit on
international collaborations, especially with our
other partners still in the EU. Darach O Tuarisg,
Chair of Celtic Neighbours, will Chair Celtic
Neighbours Ireland too, at least in the immediate
future.

Celtic Neighbours Ireland – another new

beginning.

Darach O Tuarisg



The fisherman sweater project of the
museum 't Fiskershúske was created in 2013.
A group of volunteer knitters started
working with the patterns of fishermen’s
sweaters from the villages of Moddergat,
Paesens, Oostmahorn, Zoutkamp and
Wierum. Under the creative leadership of
Trix de Waal from Ee and guidance from the
museum, the sweaters of fishermen in
historical photos were converted into
patterns and the project has grown into a
success that has long outgrown the village
centers of the fishing villages.
Hundreds of sweaters have already been
knitted by hand, sold in the museum shop or
viavissertrui.eu and shipped throughout the
Netherlands and far beyond. In addition to sweaters, there has been plenty

of experimentation in recent years with other
items of clothing, such as children's sweaters,
scarves, skirts, bikinis, dresses, hats, shawls
and so on. They are always inspired by the
patterns and motifs that can be found in the
old fishing sweaters.
In addition to collecting the patterns, which
we call the Wadden Sea Coast collection, the
Wadden Wool has also been developed. The
fisherman's sweater is made of handspun wool
from sheep from Northeast Friesland.
So the fisherman's sweater as a cultural
heritage can now be found in the streets as a
fashion. The exhibition includes fishermen's
sweaters from the villages of Paesens-
Moddergat, Wierum, Oostmahorn and Wierum,
complemented by some eye-catching pieces
inspired by these fishing sweaters. There are
historical photos and explanations of the
patterns and motifs.

T H E  F I S H E R M A N ' S
S W E A T E R

f r o m  w o r k w e a r  t o
f a s h i o n

http://viavissertrui.eu/


 

DE FISKERSTRUI

fan wurkklean oant moade

 It fiskerstruienprojekt fan museum 't Fiskershúske
yn Moddergat is ûntstien yn 2013. In groep brei-
frijwilligsters is úteinset mei de patroanen fan
fiskerstruien út de doarpen Moddergat, Paesens,
Oostmahorn, Zoutkamp en Wierum. Under kreatieve
lieding fan Trix de Waal út Ee en begelieding fan it
museum binne de truien fan fiskers op histoaryske
foto's omset ta patroanen en is it projekt útgroeid ta
in súkses dat de doarpssintra fan de fiskersdoarpen
al lang útgroeid is.
Der binne al hûnderten truien mei de hân breide,
ferkocht yn de museumwinkel of www.vissertrui.eu
en troch hiel Nederlân en fier dêrbûten ferstjoerd.
Neist truien is der de lêste jierren in soad
eksperimintearre mei oare klean. Lykas bernetruien,
sjaals, rokken, bikini's, jurken, hoeden, sjaals
ensafuorthinne. Altyd ynspirearre troch de
patroanen en motiven dy't te finen binne yn de âlde
fiskerstruien.

t Neist it sammeljen fan de patroanen, dy't
wy de Waddenkustkolleksje neame, is ek
de Waadwol ûntwikkele. De fiskerstrui
makke fan hânspûne wol fan skiep út
Noardeast-Fryslân.
Sa is de fiskerstrui as kultureel erfguod
no wer op strjitte te finen as moade. De
fiskerstrui, fan wurkklean oant moade.
Yn de útstalling binne de fiskerstruien út
de doarpen Pesens-Moddergat, Wierum,
Oostmahorn en Wierum te sjen. Oanfolle
mei wat opfallende stikkenklean,
ynspireare troch dizze fiskerstrui. Der
binne histoaryske foto's en in útlis fan de
patroanen en motiven.
De útstalling 'De fiskerstrui, fan
wurkklean oant moade’ is te sjen oant en
mei 19 maart 2022.

http://www.vissertrui.eu/


 Shepherds’ songs and counting sheep: Culture,
language, tradition and rural economies for the future.

 
This one-day seminar, hosted online by Taigh Chearsabhagh Museum and Arts Centre in
partnership with Celtic Neighbours and the University of the Highlands and Islands’ Centre
for Island Creativity, used two important films -The Shepherds of Berneray from the Outer
Hebrides and On Our Land – Protecting Cultural Heritage in the South Hebron Hills from
Palestine - to structure reflections, discussions and shared experiences from rural
communities on the edge of Europe, as well as explore the contemporary nature of
shepherding.
Across Europe and beyond, the shepherd has embodied a symbiotic relationship between the
rural hill farmer or island crofter and the husbandry of their flock in a wild, beautiful and
unpredictable natural environment. Shepherds are a repository of traditional skills,
knowledge and cultural heritage. Working in isolation with often limited resources they are
highly inventive at finding innovative solutions to practical problems. As creative makers and
thinkers they are legendary in their ability to compose poetry or song that articulates
authenticity of experience and place. And yet, as with the migratory nature of sheep these
narratives of the Shepherd are ubiquitous, re-emerging in different cultures, languages and
through generations.

 



Through the examination and celebration of rich farming and crofting heritages of the past,
Scottish, UK and international participants aimed to understand better current conditions and
situations, as well as develop new awareness of the economic, political and ecological importance
of sheep, wool and related traditional craft practices for land use and ownership and sustainable
community life in diverse places which can support only marginal farming methods. 
This event also drew together associated crafts and industries aligned to wool production and
examined what role can the shepherd play in steering innovative new thinking around future
synergies between land management, sustainable creative economies and the living culture of
rural communities.

We see this event as the first of four, each taking place in a different culture and each focussing
on issues fermenting there, while also welcoming perspectives from communities across Europe
and beyond. The next is scheduled to take place centred in Wales this summer, drawing also on
experiences in Euskal Herria and Ireland.



When we launched ‘Hansel’
towards the end of last year we
asked the question “When is an
arts project not an arts
project?” and it was something
of a gamble. An exchange of
unsolicited gifts between
communities who hardly know
each other, or maybe don’t
know each other at all.
Completely un-funded, utterly
innocent of guidelines,
deadlines, outcomes or
outputs – how would it turn
out? It’s probably too early to
tell, as Chou En-Lai
commented when asked about
the effects of the French
Revolution, but the early signs
are very exciting indeed. The
idea is spreading like wildfire,
and it seems an addictive
interaction – some
communities are sending
Hansel after Hansel.
A consignment of beautiful
hand-made jumpers arrived in
Wales from a co-operative in
Fryslân and were exhibited in
cafes and an art gallery there.
They were all snapped up for
real money, creating funds we
can re-invest in the project.
Here’s a link to a little film
https://vimeo.com/670387206/a
43f28c978 that should give you
a glimpse of the excitement
generated. Early outcomes? –
Well, a Welsh representative is
travelling next month to 

Hansel update

 

support the exhibition of
woollens also reported here,
while making more friends; a
Fryske deputation are coming
to Wales to take part in our
National Eisteddfod… It’s a
start, isn’t it?
A collection of paintings and
works by the Welsh artist
Luned Rhys Parri found its
way to the island of Bressay in
Shetland, and will be exhibited 

in the community arts centre
there. Early outcomes? –
Aimée Labourne the director
there and an artist herself, is
already talking to Meic about
future collaborations. Watch
this space for more ‘Hansel’
updates – another unexpected
gift should be arriving in
Euskal Herria as we put this
magazine together.

https://vimeo.com/670387206/a43f28c978


Barddair an Cheoil

 
It does seem that Covid is beginning to loosen its grip – just a little – on our lives, and on cultural
activities in particular. With careful precautions, galleries and venues are beginning to open their
doors, and with considerable trepidation audiences are beginning to return. Even if we suffer no
relapses, it’s going to be a hard slog to rekindle the sort of activity levels we were used to years
ago.
So it’s good news that the Irish-Welsh poetry and music group ‘Barddair an Cheoil’ are packing
their bags and tuning their instruments for a tour of Connemara and the Arran Islands at the
beginning of May. From Dingle and Donegal, Caernarfon and Cemaes, they’ll be jamming,
performing three concerts and recording within the sound of breaking waves. The tour is
supported by Wales Arts International and Ealainn na Gaeltachta.
The Welsh contingent has been reinforced by Alys Mair, a young singer-songwriter and guitarist
from Bro Ddyfi. Padraig Jack, himself from Innis Meann, a stalwart of the band since it began -
sitting through innumerable Zoom Ceilidhs and rehearsals as well as performing in their
successful tour of open-air venues in Wales last autumn - is playing a major part in organising the
concerts on his home island (in his father’s pub, no less!) and in Galway City. They owe a huge debt
also to Dara Magee, Director of Aras Eanna on Innis Oirr, unquestionably the most dynamic small
arts centre in Europe.



Irish-Welsh Collaboration – new opportunities opening up
Tea and cakes with Denise Hanrahan, Irish Consul General to Wales

Meic and Denise had met at an event in Aberystwyth shortly before the first lockdown, and after all
this time the opportunity has presented itself for a catch-up. Danny kilBride from trac and Celtic
Neighbours joined us too, along with Frederick Till from the Consulate. We drank Barry’s Irish tea
and ate Swiss rolls, and the conversation jumped a thousand hedges, crossing and exploring many
fields - Denise described it later as “energising”. We shared the meanings of meitheal, diwylliant
and cynefin, considered the strong Irish influences in the culture of south-east Wales, remembered
the Scotch Cattle and considered which Welsh bands might go down well on Saint Patrick’s Day in
Cardiff. Danny recommended Rusty Shackle from Newport, by the way, while Meic opted for Tacla
from Caernarfon. 
Denise stressed how the Consulate’s key role is to bring the two nations and cultures together,
developing contacts, sharing opportunities and creating understandings across the board – in
economic and political fields and the arts as well.She has become more and more aware, since
taking up the post three years ago, what a diverse little country Wales is, and especially because of
travel and meeting restrictions recently, the task of understanding and contacting people has been
a mammoth one. When Denise confessed to having not yet visited Machynlleth and Bro Ddyfi,
Danny and Meic undertook to arrange a fact-finding and sight-seeing visit in the next few weeks.



We talked our hosts through Celtic Neighbours’ current ‘Cân y Bugail’, ‘Hansel’ and ‘Barddair an
Cheoil’ projects, and Denise and Fred agreed to explore what links they could help create with
sheep-farming and wool-crafting communities in Ireland, especially in the Gaeltachta.We hope to
work together, too, in ensuring a lively Irish element in the next of our cultural symposiums, to be
held in Theatr Felinfach this autumn. The emerging theme of this symposium will be the celebration
and promotion of upland cultures. Our partners the University of the Highlands and Islands are
currently hoping to develop a major research project funded by Horizons Europe, encompassing
these themes and economic activities too, and Celtic Neighbours will contribute to this. UHI are
looking for potential academic partners in Ireland, and this is another area where we could
collaborate.

Celtic Neighbours would love to contribute to the Unesco Decade of Indigenous Languages. We feel
that with fifteen years’ experience developing international collaborations among these cultures
across Europe, we have insights and expertise to offer. We have already begun discussions with
Wales Arts International and the British Council, and as we’ve worked with groups in Ireland for
years, felt it might be helpful to talk to people in the Irish government too. As Danny pointed out,
Ireland is possibly the only indigenous culture to have its own autonomous state and independent
government, so would seem ideally placed to play a leading part as the decade develops. But as
Denise explained, for that very reason - how you define “indigenous” languages when Irish is an
official national language, and - since this January - a full EU language, Ireland may not be directly
involved. The British-Irish Council has, however, set up a working group to consider the initiative
further, and we will work together to contact them. 
Excited too by our ambition to use the ‘Barddair an Cheoil’ project to stimulate other poets and
music-makers, and share ideas and approaches across the two cultures, Denise suggested that we
contact Phil King and ‘Other Voices’ in Dublin.The discussion drew to an end with an invitation for
the two Welshmen to attend the Saint Patrick’s Day celebrations in Cardiff in a few weeks, and the
promise of a cultural extravaganza in Machynlleth soon after that. After such a warm welcome – and
Barry’s tea as well – we’ll have a hard act to follow when they come up north. Who said you can’t mix
business and pleasure? At times like this, they become the same thing.



Our friend and partner Brían Ó hEadhra has put together a resource that we
hope will be useful to our readers. It brings together information and
contact details for the great majority of venues, events and other
organisations working through the Gaelic language in Scotland. There are
the people you could approach if you’re planning a tour, an exchange or any
cultural collaboration involving the smaller languages of Europe, and these
are the places where you can expect a warm and positive welcome. Big
thanks to Brían – we hope this will be the first instalment of a Europe-wide
directory, the next instalment of which will come from north and west
Wales in ‘Impact 5’.

Goireas Ealain na Gàidhlig 2022
Scottish Gaelic Arts Resource - 2022

 

LINES Installation: Niittyvirta/Aho - Taigh Chearsabhagh
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Air a chruinneachadh le Brian Ó hEadhra
Compiled by Brian Ó hEadhra

Aire: Bidh a h-uile buidheann gu h-ìosal a’ toirt taic do chànan, ealain agus cultar na Gàidhlig aig diofar ìrean.
Note: All entries support Gaelic language, arts and culture to varying degrees

Ionadan Ealain is Cultarach / Arts & Cultural Venues 
An Lanntair
Steòrnabhagh, Leòdhas 
Tha An Lanntair na ionad cruthachaidh ealain agus aon de na h-àiteachan turasachd as motha ann an
Innse Gall.
Stornoway, Lewis 
 An Lanntair is an arts centre and one of the largest tourist attractions in the Outer Hebrides.
https://lanntair.com/

Taigh Chearsabhagh
Loch na Madadh, Uibhist a Tuath
Tha Taigh-tasgaidh agus Ionad-ealain Thaigh Chearsabhagh a’ cur air adhart dualchas, ealainean
lèirsinneach agus Gàidhlig ann an Uibhist a Tuath. 
Lochmaddy, North Uist
Taigh Chearsabhagh Museum and Art Center promotes heritage, visual arts and Gaelic in North Uist.
https://www.taigh-chearsabhagh.org/

Taigh Dhonnchaidh
Tàbost, Nis, Eilean Leòdhas
’S e amas Taigh Dhonnchaidh glèidheadh cultar agus ceòl thraidiseanta ionadail na sgìre do
ghinealaichean an latha an-diugh agus a-màireach. 
Habost, Ness, Isle of Lewis
Taigh Dhonnchaidh aims to preserve the area's local traditional culture and music for present and
future generations.
https://www.taighdhonnchaidh.com/ 

Cnoc Soilleir
Dalabrog, Uibhist a Deas
Ionad ùr a' tabhainn foghlaim LCC/UHI agus tachartasan coimhearsnachd Cheòlais timcheall air
ionnsachadh na Gàidhlig, dualchas, cultar, ceòl is dannsa Gàidhealach.
Daliburgh, South Uist
A new centre offering Lews Castle College / University of the Highlands and Islands education and
Ceòlas community events around Gaelic learning, heritage, culture, music and dance.
https://cnocsoilleir.org/ 

https://lanntair.com/
https://www.taigh-chearsabhagh.org/
https://www.taighdhonnchaidh.com/
https://cnocsoilleir.org/


Ionad Chaluim Chille Ìle
Bogha Mòr, Ìle
Ionad Cànain, Cultair is Dualchais na Gàidhlig ann an Earra-Ghàidheal stèidhichte gu seasmhach
ann an Ionad Chaluim Chille Ìle.
Bowmore, Islay
The Gaelic Language, Culture and Heritage Center in Argyll is permanently based at Ionad
Chaluim Chille Ìle.
https://islaygaeliccentre.co.uk/ 

Eden Court
Inbhir Nis
Tha Eden Court dealasach mu bhith a’ cur obair Ghàidhlig air na h-àrd-ùrlaran agus air na
sgrìnichean aca a tha math is tarraingeach.
Inverness
Eden Court is committed to putting Gaelic work on its beautiful and appealing stages and
screens.
https://eden-court.co.uk/about/gh%C3%A0idhlig

An Lòchran
Glaschu 
Is e buidheann a th'anns An Lòchran a chaidh a chuir air bhonn ann an 1999 gus ealain agus cultar
Gàidhlig ann an Glaschu adhartachadh agus a leasachadh agus gus làthaireachd sheasmhach
fhaicinnseach a stèidheachadh do na h-ealain Ghàidhlig anns a bhaile. 
Glasgow
An Lòchran is a non profit organisation which exists to develop and promote the Gaelic arts in
Glasgow, and to establish a Gaelic cultural centre in the city. 
https://www.anlochran.com/

Comunn Eachdraidh Nis
Nis, Leòdhas
Bidh Comunnlainn Nis a’ clàradh, a’ gleidheadh agus a’ brosnachadh eachdraidh, cànan agus
cultar Leòdhais a Tuath airson coimhearsnachdan ionadail agus cruinneil agus bidh e ag amas air
slàinte is sunnd sòisealta adhartachadh tro raon de ghnìomhachdan airson gach aois.
Ness, Isle of Lewis
Comunn Eachdraidh Nis records, preserves and promotes the history, language and culture of
North Lewis for local and global communities and aims to promote social health and well-being
through a range of activities for all ages.
https://nesshistorical.co.uk/ 

https://islaygaeliccentre.co.uk/
https://eden-court.co.uk/about/gh%C3%A0idhlig
https://www.anlochran.com/
https://nesshistorical.co.uk/


Fèisean agus Tachartasan / Festivals and Events 
 

 Fèisean nan Gàidheal
Nàiseanta - Am buidheann a tha a’ toirt taic do leasachadh fèisean stèidhichte sa choimhearsnachd
a bhios a’ teagasg ealain air feadh Alba.
National - The organisation which supports the development of community-based Gaelic arts
tuition festivals throughout Scotland.
https://www.feisean.org/

An Comunn Gàidhealach
Nàiseanta
Tha An Comunn Gàidhealach air cliù a dhearbhadh ann an teagasg, ionnsachadh agus cleachdadh
a’ chànan agus air brosnachadh a thoirt dha leudachadh litreachas, eachdraidh, ceòl agus ealain na
Gàidhlig.
National
The organisers of the National Mòd, An Comunn Gaidhealach furthers the aims of supporting and
developing all aspects of the Gaelic language, culture, history and heritage at local, national and
international levels.
https://www.ancomunn.co.uk

Fèis Rois
Siorrachd Rois
Bidh Fèis Rois a’ toirt chothroman do dhaoine de gach aois pàirt agus tlachd a ghabhail sna h-
ealain dhualchasach agus Gàidhlig a chleachdadh is eòlas a chur air a’ chànan tro phrògram
farsaing de thachartasan ann an Ros is Cromba, air feadh Alba agus ann an dùthchannan eile.
Ross-shire
Fèis Rois enables people of all ages to access, participate in and enjoy the traditional arts and
Gaelic language through a diverse programme of activities in Ross & Cromarty, across Scotland
and beyond.
https://feisrois.org/

Ceòl is Craic
Glaschu
Tha Ceòl is Craic na ionad sòisealta agus na àrd-ùrlar do chultar co-aimsireil Gàidhlig ann an
Glaschu.
Glasgow
Ceòl is Craic is the social hub and platform for contemporary Gaelic culture in Glasgow.
https://ceoliscraic.org/ 

https://www.feisean.org/
https://www.ancomunn.co.uk/
https://feisrois.org/
https://ceoliscraic.org/


Bothan Dhùn Èideann
Dùn Èideann 
Prìomh bhuidheann choimhearsnachd aig cridhe saoghal nan Ealan Gàidhealach ann an Dùn
Èideann. 
Edinburgh
Edinburgh Gaelic social nights, first Friday of every month.
https://www.facebook.com/BothanDE/

Blas Festival
A’ Ghàidhealtachd
Fèis Bhliadhnail de cheòl, òrain, cànan is cultar nan Gàidheal. 
Highlands
Annual festival celebrating the music, song, culture and language of the Highlands. 
https://www.blas.scot/ 

Celtic Connections
Glaschu
Bidh an fhèis ciùil folk is eile a tha seo a’ comharrachadh ceanglaichean ri cultaran air feadh na
cruinne.
Glasgow
Glasgow’s annual folk, roots and world music festival celebrates its connections to cultures across
the globe.
https://www.celticconnections.com/ 

Ceòlas
Uibhist a Deas
Bidh a’ bhuidheann a’ brosnachadh agus a’ fàs ceòl tradaiseanta, cànan, cultar agus dualchas, le
bhith a’ co-obrachadh ri coimhearsnachdan ionadail, nàiseanta agus eadar-nàiseanta aig a bheil
na h-aon h-amasan.
 South Uist
Ceòlas seeks to celebrate, promote and nurture traditional music, language, culture and heritage,
collaborating with local, national and international communities who have shared interests.
https://www.ceolas.co.uk/ 

Hebridean Celtic Festival/Fèis Cheilteach Innse Gall
Steòrnabhagh, Leòdhas
Fèis ciùil eadar-nàiseanta a choisinn iomadh duais agus a tha stèidhichte ann an Steòrnabhagh,
Innse Gall.
Stornoway, Lewis
Multi-award winning International music festival set in Stornoway, Outer Hebrides. 
https://www.hebceltfest.com/ 

https://www.blas.scot/
https://www.celticconnections.com/
https://www.ceolas.co.uk/
https://www.hebceltfest.com/


Buidhnean Nàiseanta / National Organisations

Theatre Gu Leòr
Glaschu/Nàisteanta
'S e companaidh tèatar co-aimsireil a th’ ann an Theatre Gu Leòr a tha a’ strì gus dràma leis na
luachan-riochdachaidh as àirde a chruthachadh, anns a’ Ghàidhlig. 
Glasgow/National
Theatre gu Leòr is a unique Scottish theatre company, producing innovative and contemporary
theatre in Gaelic.
https://www.theatreguleor.com/

Comhairle nan Leabhraichean
Glaschu/Nàiseanta
Am prìomh bhuidheann a tha a’ cur taic ri sgrìobhadairean agus ri foillsichearan Gàidhlig na h-
Alba, agus a tha ag àrdachadh ìomhaigh agus ruigsinneachd leabhraichean Gàidhlig ann an Alba
agus gu h-eadar-nàiseanta.
Glasgow/National
The Gaelic Books Council is the lead organisation with responsibility for supporting Scottish
Gaelic authors and publishers, and for raising the profile and reach of Scottish Gaelic books in
Scotland and internationally.
https://www.gaelicbooks.org/

Ealantas
Nàisteanta
Bidh Ealantas a’ brosnachadh co-obrachaidh agus com-pàirteachais eadar luchd-ealain agus
buidhnean ealain Ghàidhlig.
National
Ealantas is a Scottish Gaelic arts partnership that encourages collaboration and partnership
working between Gaelic artists and arts organisations.
www.ealantas.scot 

Northwords Now
A’ Ghàidhealtachd/Nàiseanta
Sgrìobhadh ùr à Alba agus an Àird a Tuath
Highland/National
 Northwords Now and Tuath is available in print and online to inspire writers and readers with
the power of new work in Scotland’s three languages, including local variants.
https://www.northwordsnow.co.uk/ 

https://www.theatreguleor.com/
https://www.gaelicbooks.org/
http://www.ealantas.scot/
https://www.northwordsnow.co.uk/


Scottish Poetry Library
Dùn Èideann/Nàiseanta
Tha Leabharlann Bàrdachd na h-Alba na ghoireas nàiseanta sònraichte agus na buidheann
tosgaireachd airson bàrdachd, agus bàrdachd Albannach gu sònraichte.
Edinburgh/National
The Scottish Poetry Library is a unique national resource and advocate for the art of poetry, and
Scottish poetry in particular.
https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/

Traditional Arts & Culture Scotland
Dùn Èideann/National
 Bidh TRACS a’ toirt còmhla Fòram Ciùil Traidiseanta, Fòram Sgeulachdan na h-Alba agus Fòram
Dannsa Traidiseanta na h-Alba gus dualchas cultarach beairteach na h-Alba a thaisbeanadh, agus
gus eòlas is cleachdadh ealain traidiseanta a leasachadh ann an saoghal co-aimsireil, gan dèanamh
nas ruigsinneach d’ uile.
Edinburgh/National
 TRACS brings together the Traditional Music Forum, the Scottish Storytelling Forum and the
Traditional Dance Forum of Scotland to showcase Scotland’s rich cultural heritage, and to improve
the knowledge, practice, development and advocacy of traditional arts in a contemporary world,
making them more accessible to all.
https://tracscotland.org/ 

BBC ALBA
Nàiseanta - Stèisean Telebhisean sa Ghàidhlig
National - Gaelic language television station
https://www.bbc.co.uk/alba

BBC Radio nan Gàidheal
Nàiseanta
 Stèisean rèidio sa Ghàidhlig
National
 Gaelic language radio station
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/live:bbc_radio_nan_gaidheal

Film G
Nàiseanta
 S e farpais filmichean goirid MG ALBA a th' ann am FilmG a tha airson tàlant ùr a leasachadh dhan
t-sianal Ghàidhlig aig BBC ALBA. 
National
FilmG is MG ALBA’s Gaelic short film competition which aims to develop new talent for the Gaelic
channel BBC ALBA. 
http://filmg.co.uk/ 

https://tracscotland.org/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/alba
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/live:bbc_radio_nan_gaidheal
http://filmg.co.uk/


Hands Up For Trad
Nàisteanta
 Is e prìomh amas Hands Up for Trad a bhith a’ brosnachadh sàr-mhathais agus a’ toirt taic do
bhith a’ leasachadh tàlant ann an ceòl traidiseanta na h-Alba.
National
Hands Up for Trad’s primary aim is to promote excellence and support developing talent within
Scottish traditional music.
http://www.handsupfortrad.scot/

Sabhal Mòr Ostaig
Slèite, An t-Eilean Sgitheanach 
 Tha Sabhal Mòr Ostaig na Ionad Nàiseanta airson Cànan is Cultar na Gàidhlig.
Sleat, Isle of Skye
 Sabhal Mòr Ostaig is the National Centre for Gaelic Language and Culture.
https://www.smo.uhi.ac.uk/ 

Tobar an Dualchais / The Kist o Riches
Nàisteanta
 ’S e goireas air-loidhne a th’ ann an Tobar an Dualchais/Kist o Riches a tha ag amas air
clàraidhean-fuaim de chultar na h-Alba a thaisbeanadh agus àrdachadh.
National
Scotland’s online resource dedicated to the presentation and promotion of audio recordings of
Scotland’s cultural heritage. 
https://www.tobarandualchais.co.uk/

DASG / Digital Archive of Scottish Gaelic
Nàisteanta
Dachaigh airson Stòras na Gàidhlig, tasgadh air-loidhne Oilthigh Ghlaschu airson sgrìobhainnean
didseatach, goireasan leicseachail agus clàraidhean airson Gàidhlig na h-Alba.
National
 University of Glasgow's online repository of digitised texts, lexical resources and audio
recordings for Scottish Gaelic.
https://dasg.ac.uk/ 

http://www.handsupfortrad.scot/
https://www.smo.uhi.ac.uk/
https://www.tobarandualchais.co.uk/
https://dasg.ac.uk/


Buidheanan Poblach / Public Bodies 

Bòrd na Gàidhlig
Nàiseanta
’S e Bòrd na Gàidhlig a’ phrìomh bhuidheann phoblach ann an Alba ris a bheil e an urra cor na
Gàidhlig a thoirt air adhart agus mar phàirt de sin bidh sinn a’ toirt comhairle do Mhinistearan na
h-Alba air cùisean Gàidhlig.
National
Bòrd na Gàidhlig is the principal public body in Scotland responsible for promoting Gaelic
development, including providing advice to Scottish Ministers on Gaelic issues.
https://www.gaidhlig.scot/ 

Creative Scotland / Alba Chruthachail
Nàiseanta
Is e Creative Scotland a’ bhuidheann phoblach a tha a’ toirt taic do na h-ealain, sgrion agus
gnìomhachasan cruthachail air feadh gach ceàrnaidh de dh'Alba às leth gach neach a tha a’
fuireach, ag obair no a’ tadhal an seo.
National
Creative Scotland is the public body that supports the arts, screen and creative industries across
all parts of Scotland on behalf of everyone who lives, works or visits here.
https://www.creativescotland.com

https://www.gaidhlig.scot/
https://www.creativescotland.com/


Music of the Moment
A farmer and a builder, a children’s TV presenter and pop-up documentary maker, a one-
time Elvis Presley impersonator and baritone in the valley choir, Aeron Pughe from
Darowen in mid-Wales has returned to his early love of rock music and brought out a first
CD. 
He firmly denies that ‘Rhywbeth Tebyg I Hyn’ (Something Like This) is country music – “it’s
much closer to Bluegrass,” he asserts, “or even Old-time” – and its feel is unquestionably
Celtic. Often light-hearted, frequently laughing at himself as in the opening track ‘Creisis
Canol Oed’ (mid-life crisis) and always utterly unpretentious, this is a rich, restless,
reckless mix of personal experience and universal themes. 
Aeron’s collaboration with the instrumentalists Mike and Katie West has brought enormous
richness to the music, with banjo and mandolin, piano and bass illuminating voice and
lyrics. It’s a triumph!
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